Celestica Recognizes TTM Technlogies, Inc. With a 2016 Total Cost of Ownership Supplier Award,
Winning ‘Best Technical Design Solutions’
October 16, 2017
COSTA MESA, Calif., Oct. 16, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- TTM Technologies, Inc. today announced it has been awarded the 2016 Total Cost of
Ownership (TCOOTM) Supplier Award from Celestica, a leader in design, manufacturing and supply chain solutions for the world's most innovative
companies. Celestica’s awards program recognizes suppliers that provide the best TCOO TM performance to Celestica and support the company’s
overall business objectives.
“TTM is proud to be recognized by our customer, Celestica,” said Kent Hardwick, TTM’s Senior Vice President of Global Sales and E-MS. “Exceeding
customers’ expectation and delivering world class PCB products is of the utmost importance to TTM. Winning the 2016 TCOO Best Technical Design
Solutions Award reflects the successful execution of our mission at TTM. We sincerely appreciate this recognition and look forward to working more
closely and growing with Celestica.”
Celestica’s TCOO Supplier Awards program evaluates and recognizes the top performers in Celestica’s global network of over 4,000 suppliers.
Celestica’s TCOO system is focused on evaluating supplier performance by measuring the total cost to produce, deliver and support products and
services beyond the supplier invoice price. As such, it considers the following supplier attributes: quality, delivery, price, flexibility, innovation and
technology.
“Congratulations to TTM for being recognized as the ‘Best Technical Design Solutions’ in Celestica’s supplier awards program,” said Paul Blom, Chief
Procurement Officer, Celestica. “I sincerely thank TTM for consistently delivering the most innovative technical solutions that enable us to meet our
customers’ requirements and drive their success.”
About TTM
TTM Technologies, Inc. is a leading global printed circuit board (“PCB”) manufacturer, focusing on quick-turn and volume production of technologically
advanced PCBs, backplane assemblies and electro-mechanical solutions. TTM stands for time-to-market, representing how TTM's time-critical,
one-stop manufacturing services enable customers to shorten the time required to develop new products and bring them to market. Additional
information can be found at www.ttm.com.
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